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Mission Statement: We believe that Purpose: Transforming Lives
Core Values:
God in Christ is central to all life
Through Christ.
 Being a nurturing family of faith
and we WORSHIP him through
 Growing faith in God the Father,
TELLING his story, GROWING in
Son & Holy Spirit
faith, SUPPORTING each other, and
 Serving others with the heart of
CARING for his world.
Jesus
 Seeking unity in Christ
 Embracing people seeking Christ

THE JOY OF SERVING
Serving In Small Ways

For this month’s Joy of Serving, we are highlighting our joy of service by partnering with
Immaculate Conception Church and participating in the Good Samaritan Attic.

The Good Samaritan Attic is a joint venture with Immaculate Conception Catholic Church. This
ministry provides furniture and household items, at no cost, to those in need. Volunteer drivers
pick up furniture from donors and deliver it to a warehouse on the Catholic Church property.
Those in need can select and remove furniture on Wednesdays from 5 to 6 p.m., and on
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to Noon. Over 30 volunteers are required for this ministry: Input
coordinators, drivers and helpers, warehouse workers. Donors call the Grace church office to
arrange for furniture pickup through the input coordinators. For questions about this program, or
to volunteer, please contact Jack Fitzgerald.
“I wanted to thank you for the furniture you gave my foster son. This was instrumental for him to
be able to go out into the world on his own. He has graduated (50% of foster children graduate
high school), has a full-time job, and has saved enough money to buy a truck. We appreciate
the support!” ~Marcus, Rachel & Michael

How does God work through you? Share your story!
Email jherman@gracehendersonville.com

Message from Senior Pastor Greg Williams
Pastor Greg Williams – gwilliams@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x307

Reformation Legacy
On Sunday, October 27 in worship, we will celebrate the 502nd anniversary of the
Protestant Reformation led by Martin Luther and Phillip Melanchthon. We will
gather as one community of believers at 10 a.m. that day to celebrate with the
best gifts we have to share in worship.
The legacy of Luther’s bold act of posting those 95 theses (statements for debate within the
church) continues to reform the church. This is not new. Karl Barth spoke of the church as
“semper reformanda” - “always reforming.” Consider how the Spirit moves within Grace such
that we are caught up in this ongoing reformation movement.
+ During worship on October 27, eight youth will affirm their baptism (formerly known as being
confirmed). After publicly confessing their faith in our Triune God, they will commit to actively
continuing the reforming movement begun by Luther. These are commitments that every
member has made: to live among God’s faithful people; to hear the word of God and share in
the Lord ’s Supper; to proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed; to
serve all people, following the example of Jesus; and to strive for justice and peace in all the
earth. As we live out these commitments, the church reforms to remain vital and relevant.
+ In late 1520 or early 1521, the Wittenberg Town Council, with Luther’s assistance, passed the
first social welfare ordinance, the Common Purse. “The charitable gifts were to be collected in
church and distributed to the local poor. Where possible, a surplus of grain and wood should be
collected for distribution in times of need. The new arrangement of charity appears to have
begun in Wittenberg immediately.” ( as cited in The Forgotten Luther, p. 19) From this simple
start, Grace has “reformed” caring for our neighbors through the numerous partnerships with
local helping agencies and the national/international work through various ELCA agencies.
As Grace listens to the Holy Spirit, identifies the abundant resources God has blessed us with,
and looks about our community for places to fulfill our baptismal commitments, we are part of
the “semper reformanda” movement of the Church. It is the “always reforming” that keeps us
vital, growing, effective, and relevant.
On Reformation Sunday, as those eight youth affirm their baptism, I will see the “always
reforming” work of God’s Holy Spirit active in them and in Grace. The words of affirmation are
just the beginning. As it does every Sunday, the Spirit will carry us from worship into our daily
mission field to bring reformation to life for the sake of the world God created and loves dearly.
May the Spirit carry you forth each day as a leader in God’s reforming movement bringing the
good news of Jesus to life wherever you go.
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Grace Preschool
Director: Beth Ann Lehr – balehr@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4972

Facebook: gracepreschoolhendersonville | Instagram: gracelutheranpreschoolhendo
From The Director of the Preschool
Beth Ann Lehr
On Sept. 3, Grace Lutheran Preschool celebrated its 35th birthday!
It is fitting on this momentous year that we started with a record
breaking amount of children attending our Preschool - 106! We
are truly blessed!
The families were so excited to attend the Meet the Teacher on
the Friday before school started. Many thanks to the Hospitality
Committee and Jill Wingard for a very friendly meet and greet in
Stull Hall after the classroom meetings.
This year we will continue our Bible Storytime with the Grace
Lutheran Church staff. Every week, Bible Storytime is presented by
Pastor Williams, Pastor Langsdorf, Pastor Oviedo, Burton Bumgarner, and Jill Wingard for all-age
students. The children thoroughly enjoy the Frolic character development curriculum through
Bible stories and Christian songs. This also gives them a chance to get to know the staff and feel
a part of Grace Lutheran Church. Our special
classes starting in October include Music and
Movement/Yoga and Phonics for 2’s through
Pre-K, Spanish for 13 months to Pre-K, and
Geography/Diversity for Pre-K.
The staff at Grace Preschool is committed to
providing a great foundation for lifetime
learning in a Christian environment. In the 35
years of its existence, thousands of children
have been educated by Grace Lutheran
Preschool and have gone on to be leaders in
the Hendersonville community. As evident by
our award of Best Preschool in Hendersonville,
we continue to be highly regarded by families
and educators in our county.
Time to link or re-link your Ingles or Harris Teeter cards
THIS HAS TO BE DONE EACH YEAR
Ingles Tools for School and Harris Teeter: The Preschool receives free supplies when you re-link
your cards each year. It is no cost to you and every time you shop, we get credit for supplies
based on what are purchased. Re-linking must be done each year.
To re-link or link Ingles and Harris Teeter cards:
Ingles: To link or re-link go to ingles-markets.com/toolsforschools
Click Advantage Card, then Tools for Schools, enter “Grace Lutheran Preschool.” Our school
code is #11013.
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Harris Teeter: harristeeter.com - choose the “Community” tab and click on “Together in
Education.” Or ask the cashier to link your card to Grace Lutheran Preschool #5517
Please tell your family and friends. Since some may not want to maneuver the website, I will be
happy to link their Ingles card if they send me their information.
Also please save your Box Tops for Education and Campbell’s Labels for Education
Take a look at the receptionist desk screen to see all of our fun Preschool activities each week.
Thank you, Jolie Herman, for your time and effort!
Thank you for your continued support of the Preschool. I look forward to another terrific year of
fun in learning.

Children & Family Ministry
Dir. of Family Ministry: Jill Wingard – jwingard@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890x344

OWL’s Outing
Just a reminder that we are heading to Historic Johnson Farm on Monday,
September 23. We will gather at Grace at 11:15 a.m., then head to A Day in
the Country for lunch. Our tour of the farm begins at 1 p.m. We should return to
Grace by 2:45 p.m.
Save the dates for our next outings:




Thursday, Oct. 17 - trip to Cherokee to see the leaves and have lunch with our friends at
Living Waters Lutheran Church
Thursday, Nov. 7 - Lunch and Learn - "got plans?"
December (dates to be decided) - trip to Grove Park to see gingerbread houses

Grace Youth Ministry
Director of Youth & Young Adult Ministry: Anne Monroe – amonroe@gracehendersonville.com /
828-693-4890 x309

Children and Youth
leading the Triple A Adult
blessing on Vision 2020
Sunday. Triple A adults
are authentic, available,
and affirming and serve
as Sunday School
teachers, Study Buddies,
Confirmation mentors,
leaders for children,
Youth and Family Ministry,
and Youth Ministry Adult
Guides.
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Noah Trexler’s Bishop School Reflections
Bishop school is a youth summer program to learn more about your
Lutheran faith. It’s a very small program, with roughly a dozen people in
the Southeastern region who get in each year. You serve communities
around the place you stay, such as a church close to Lenoir-Rhyne
University when I went. Typically you have designated groups of about 6
to meet in and discuss topics about the Lutheran faith, such as how
devoted you need to be. In addition, you also have large group
discussions about topics that involve Lutheran ideas in the modern world.
One interesting topic was the connections and contrasts between
science and the Lutheran faith. There is always some down time for
those who need it and it’s very accommodating.

The week I went, I learned more than just your typical Sunday school meeting.
I learned how I can grow my faith in the Lutheran church and what I can do
to help people in my community. A highlight for me was meeting several new
people who I actually have a few distant connections to. I’d like to thank the
congregation of Grace Lutheran for giving me the opportunity to go to
Lenoir-Rhyne University, meet fantastic people, and grow as a Lutheran!
Noah Trexler

Annual Blessing of the Animals

Sunday, Oct 6, 6 p.m.--Bring your
creatures, great and small, to be blessed
at this special service to take place in the
outdoor area in front of the church main
entrance. Special donations of dog and
cat food collected for IAM. Grace Youth
Ministry will lead this Cross+Generational
event and administer the blessings.
Blessing leaders -- arrive at 5:15 p.m. for
training and setup.
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Affirmation of Baptism Announcement – Worship at 10 a.m. only
Congratulations to our 8 youth who will celebrate the Affirmation of Baptism Milestone and be
confirmed on Sunday, October 27 during the 502nd Anniversary of the Reformation! Don’t forget
your required Confirmation rehearsal the Sunday before with your family on October 20 from 55:30 p.m. In addition to three years of confirmation classes, students meet with their adult
mentors for 8 sessions which include caring conversations, service, worship, and following the
marks of discipleship.
Confirmand Lauren Sochia said: “My confirmation mentor is Linda Pankhurst. She was also my
study buddy back in elementary school. I really appreciate everything that she has done for
me. I love having a mentor because she has been there for me and has always given me great
advice and guided me towards the right direction.“
Adult mentor Heather Wiggins said: “Although you may already know the kids, becoming a
mentor opens a whole new window into their hearts. The guided topics lead to great
conversations and insights. My hope is that the confirmands know that their mentors will be
available to them well after Reformation Sunday.”

Top: 2016 receiving the Lutheran Study Confirmation Bibles as 6 th graders and Fall retreat at
Lutheridge. Bottom: 2019 Summer Campfirmation campers at Lutheridge and Lutherock
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Gifts Ministry
Director of Gifts Ministry: Delia Jovel – djovel@gracehendersonville.com / 828-693-4890 x316
Connecting volunteers to meaningful ministries.

Want to volunteer or have a need? See Delia to help make meaningful
connections. Submit volunteer needs by email before noon on Monday for
the next Sunday bulletin.

Thank you for your Service …
A Cross+Generational Service Opportunity
Studies show that almost all children between the ages of 4 to 6 have a concept or idea about
God or Jesus mainly because they have been exposed to a parent’s or guardian’s faith. If we
think about our childhood, we can bring to mind those people - family, friends or congregation
members - who guided us to understand and know God with real or Bible stories.
For Kim Hansen, a Grace member since 2014 who serves in the Children and Family Ministry, to
teach the Pre-K to 2nd graders in Sunday school requires the gift of clear communication and
adapting each phrase or expression to their own language so that they can understand the
message or teaching of the scriptures. “I want the kids to feel welcomed, listened, understood
and loved, so I take a very caring approach to teaching the lesson of the day.”
For Kim, the reason she selected the Children and Family Ministry to serve may be somewhat
uncommon, because she was just looking for a place where she can include her great niece in
her church activities. “At the time, it was important to me as her Godmother to expose her to
Christian Teachings. She is now a high school student and her attendance is sporadic; however,
I feel fulfilled talking about God and faith with children.”
For Kim working with kids has become a hobby, something that she really loves to do. “Prepare
the lesson plan and all the activities and them implementing it is so heartwarming. I consider my
participation in the Children and Family ministry a truly a cross generational opportunity that is
open to all.”
As part of her Ministry, Kim Hansen has also participated the last two years in the Vacation Bible
School (VBS) - initiative that has been run in collaboration with other churches in our community.
“This experience was very rewarding for me because I felt part of a bigger community and I felt
I truly made a difference in God’s learning experiences for all those kids.”
According to Kim Hansen, serving in the Children and Family Ministry is very gratifying and does
not require a lot of time or energy. “We are on a rotating schedule for Sunday School during the
school year and Bible storytime during the summer months.”
Serving in our church and community will always be an experience that will bring much more to
us than we think. Children, with their joy, creativity, kindness and curiosity will make our hearts
return to God's love in the simplest and most beautiful way.
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Tribute Cards
Fair Trade Market
Sunday, Nov. 24
It is never too early to plan to pay tribute to your family and friends during the holiday season.
Especially those who “have everything” and are committed to helping our local nonprofit
organizations and ELCA.
During the Fair Trade Market, you will have an opportunity to participate in the Grace Christmas
project to support many of our local ministries. For each minimum donation of $10 to the
organization of your choice, you will receive a Gift Tribute Card which can be personalized and
presented to a family member or friend showing a contribution was made as a tribute to them.
Participating agencies: Boys and Girls Club. Council on Aging, The Free Clinic and many more.
Tribute cards are a perfect way to celebrate God’s great gift of a Redeemer to the world by
giving a gift in tribute to the special people in our lives. There will be a Tribute Card Table at the
Fair Trade Market. Join us Nov. 24!

Stewardship
What Do I Own?
We first must accept that everything we “have” is not what we own. Yes, the title on our house
and the title on our car have our name on it, but we really don’t own them. 1st Chronicles 29:14
says “Everything comes from you, and we have given you only what comes from your hand.”
The worldly view is that we worked hard for the “stuff” we have so it belongs to us, but scripture
tells us that it all belongs to God! So Christian giving is the management of God’s money.
OK but do we really, really believe this in our heart of hearts? Jesus said in His Sermon on the
Mount (Matt 6:21) “Where your treasure is there your heart will be also.” The rich young ruler,
after telling Jesus that he had kept all the commandments, asked what he still lacked to
receive eternal life and Jesus told him to sell everything he had and give it to the poor then
follow me. The young man went away sad since he had great wealth. Where was this young
man’s heart?
God is not asking us to sell everything we have but St. Paul told us that each one should “set
aside a sum of money in keeping with his income”, if you have more, give more; if you have
less, give less. Don’t give just because the church needs your money; give because your heart
is filled with faith and hope and love for God.
Ed Lichtenhagen, Stewardship Team

By directing designated Choice Dollars (SM) through Thrivent Choice, eligible members recommend
where Thrivent Financial distributes some of its charitable outreach grant dollars.
Grace Lutheran Church
Charles Spangler
Barbara Fountain
Thank you for designating Grace for your Thrivent Choice dollars!
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Invite a new member to your circle!
“Gather Us In”
(Vicki Marthaler, President of Grace Women of the ELCA)
Gather. To bring together. To pick. To harvest.
“Gather” is the name of the monthly magazine put out for the women of the ELCA. I like the
word “Gather.” It is a word of action. We can “gather our thoughts,” “gather the fabric,”
“gather together,” “gather the harvest” or you can be like the furniture in my house and
“gather dust.”  Of course “gathering dust” makes us think of being unused and inactive and
that is not what I would like to have you thinking about today. The Women of Grace are
preparing to gather and I ask that you grab your calendar to circle these dates. And this is for
ALL women of Grace, not just those who are members of any of the Grace Circles.
All of October for Lutheran World Relief (LWR)
The Women of the ELCA continue their annual gathering of donations of quilts, school kits and
soap for LWR. In September we accepted generous donations to supply school bags. As for
quilts, the Grace Quilters have set as their annual goal of making and sending 125 quilts to LWR.
This year is no different. The Grace Quilters would also like to remind anyone who is remotely
interested in the quilting process that helpers, novice or otherwise, are always welcome to join
in and be a part of this blessed ministry. In October we concentrate on soap. Good ol’ soap.
Bath size, please. There will be boxes designated for your donations at the church.
Saturday, Oct. 5, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Lutheran Church of the Nativity (Arden) – Fall Gathering
The Lutheran women of the Smoky Mountain conference gather together for Bible study,
worship, activity and general strengthening of our mission to serve. The Smoky Mountain
Conference consists of 11 churches in our western part of North Carolina. Come and mingle! All
women are welcome.
Sunday, Oct. 20 – The Women of Grace’s Thankoffering Sunday
The Grace Quilters will have quilts displayed in the sanctuary and our guest speaker for the
Sunday services will be Rev. Shelly Webb currently serving as the Executive Director of Sharing
House in Brevard. A special Thank offering will be received and sent to Lutheran World Relief
along with the quilts, school kits and soap.
Nov. 6, 7, 8, 11 and 12 – LWR Donations for LWR Received at Grace
All ELCA Lutheran churches in our area gather donations for LWR. In November all the donations
are gathered at one place and then shipped to Maryland. In the past, St. Mark’s Lutheran of
Asheville has been the designated church. This year, however, St. Mark’s is undergoing a
remodeling project and unable to be available. Grace Lutheran has generously stepped up
and will be accepting the other church donations in November. Quilts, school kits and soap will
abound! Praise be to God!
Saturday, Dec. 7, 2 p.m., Grace Lutheran Church - Grace Women’s Christmas Tea
The theme this year is “Angels.” Interested in setting a table? Start planning now! This is the third
and final general meeting of 2019. Newly elected officers will be installed and we will worship as
we are gathered with hearts of celebration and joy!
In our hymnal is a hymn, “Gather Us In.” (No. 532) The second verse begins:
“We are the young, our lives are a myst’ry. We are the old who yearn for Your face.
We have been sung throughout all of hist’ry, called to be Light to the whole human race…”
And then there is the calling to God to
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“Gather us in, the rich and the haughty. Gather us in, the proud and the strong.
Give us a heart, so meek and so lowly, give us the courage to enter the song..”
Gather. It is a word of invitation. God does long to gather us. To help us. To be our refuge.
Let us be gathered, Women of Grace. Let us be gathered and filled to be sent forth to sing
God’s song of love.
For additional information about this and other ministries of the Women of the ELCA,
see the bulletin board in Fellowship Hall or contact our president, Vicki Marthaler (218-849-5683).

Gift of Giving Party
Boys and Girls Club
Boys and Girls Club Gift of Giving Parties for 2019 will be at First United Methodist Church; cosponsored by First United Methodist Church and Grace Lutheran Church.
It is never too early to plan for Christmas and we hope you will include the gift of giving in your
plans. Last year we were so thankful for all the caring and giving of gifts and time from the
members of Grace. This year 2 parties will be offered for the children of the Boys and Girls Club.
FUMC will welcome 6th -12th grade Club members on Monday, Dec. 9, and Kindergarten - 5th
grade club members on Tuesday, Dec. 10. At these parties the children will be able to choose
gifts for their caregivers.
Toward this goal, now is the time for us to begin thinking about gifts and donations for the party.
The leadership team for the party needs to inventory these gifts and use financial donations to
purchase any extra gifts needed by Sunday, Nov. 17.
Below is a list of the type of gifts needed for the parents and other caregivers of these children.
There will be a large tote in Fellowship Hall under the Social Ministries bulletin board for your
unwrapped gifts. If you prefer to give a check, make it out to Grace Lutheran and please put
2019 B&G Club Gift of Giving Party in the memo line. Your check can be put in the offering
plate or in the envelope on the Social Ministry bulletin board.
Sign-ups for volunteers will be Nov. 10 and 17. Last year we had 45 volunteers from Grace and
we thank each and every one of you for your help. We are hoping to increase that number this
year as there will be more children.
Questions: Please call Sandi Brust, 828-772-6898 or Bill Brust, 828-772-5129.
Gifts for Men: Knit hats, baseball caps, winter and work gloves, winter scarves, heavy socks,
fleece throws, flashlights, hammers, screwdriver sets, plier sets, tape measures and wallets.
Gifts for Women: Knit hats, winter gloves and scarves, heavy socks, fleece throws, wallets,
purses, umbrellas, and jewelry.
Household Gifts: Decorative pillows, small vases, blanket throws, Christmas decorations, and
kitchen utensils (no knives), pot holders and dish towels.
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Birthdays
Jett Danner

10/1

John Koch

10/12

Edmund Osterman

10/20

Melissa Evans

10/1

Kiersten Sue Buman

10/13

Tracy Pace

10/20

Harriet Sterling

10/1

Ross Porter

10/13

Philip Wingard

10/20

Riley Burris

10/2

James Rholl

10/13

Brenda Decker

10/21

Emily Solano

10/2

Vicki Safriet

10/13

John Fitzgerald

10/21

Daniel Fredrick

10/4

Walter Bashore

10/15

Hajjar Kassem

10/22

Kim Hansen

10/4

Mandi Keener

10/15

Dirk Willms

10/22

David Wulff

10/4

Claudia Northrup

10/15

Savannah Geiler

10/23

Tricia Haack

10/5

10/15

Ashur Davis

10/24

Susan Sims

10/6

Ellie Bufalino

10/25

Dale Scott

10/7

Patricia Schwenk
Katherine SolanoAngeles

10/16

10/25

10/7

Bonnie Pierce

Lorraine Dacko

James Taylor

10/7

10/17

10/25

Avery Tody

Judith Bohn

Martin Geyer

10/26

10/7

10/17

Bruce Darrah

Mary Warwick

Timothy Chambers

10/26

10/8

10/18

Alan Harms

Michael Ericksen

Jane Hunt

10/18

10/26

10/8

William Mortensen

Christina Welch

Susan Greco

10/8

10/18

10/28

Caroline Patterson

Cole Renken

Brenda Williams

10/29

10/9

10/18

Patricia Berry

Terry Blackwell

Kathleen Stancar

10/29

10/9

10/19

Rachel Cummings

James Wiggins

Robert Frederiksen

10/19

10/30

10/11

Artemas Hane

Dottie Mattern

Gary Gardner

10/11

10/19

10/30

Bradley Hagstrom

Hershel Parrish

Brian Williams

10/11

10/20

Norma Jenson

10/11

John Glowacki

10/20

Nancy Hinshaw
Esau SolanoJimenez

10/31

Rhoda Hargrave

Joyce Dixon

Mary Tatham

10/11

Kimberly Juarez

10/20

William Daleure

10/12

10/15

10/31

Anniversaries

Zach & Kyndall Danner

10/1/2011

Cole & Christine Renken

10/19/1996

Brad & Allie Hagstrom

10/6/2018

Kevin & Anne Duffy

10/22/2014

Rick & Marilyn Conrad

10/7/1979

Jack & Susan Fitzgerald

10/22/1989

Rod & Diane Hansen

10/7/1978

Tom & Kath Matthews

10/22/1983

Irv & Josie Lanquist

10/10/1953

Les & Deborah Clinton

10/23/1987

David & Sandi Litogot

10/10/1987

Ayman & Jill Kaddouri

10/26/1991

Mark & Sue Powell

10/10/1987

Dave & Anita Slagle

10/26/1991

Eric & Kathy Hagstrom

10/11/1987

Dan & Judy Fredrick

10/27/2017

Javier & Jenny Solano

10/15/1996

Dave & Beth Carver

10/30/1976
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1245 6th Ave W
Hendersonville NC 28739
***Return Service Requested***

Hurricane Dorian Relief
The Congregation Council has designated the First Sunday Offering on Oct. 6 for Lutheran
Disaster Response for Hurricane Dorian. This storm hit the Bahamas with devastating force,
leading to major damage and a growing number of reported deaths in the Bahamas. There
was also significant damage along the Carolinas and east coast as Dorian moved northward.
With your support, Lutheran Disaster Response can provide survivors of this hurricane and others
like it with immediate relief and can accompany them on the long road to recovery. Your gifts
designated for "Hurricane response" will be used entirely (100%) for direct response until it is
complete. Together, we can support those whose lives have been impacted by hurricanes.
Thank you for your support!
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